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WITH U.S. AIR FORGE AIR RESEARCH AND -

DEVELOPMENT COMMAND -,O,.A F $ 2 . . c- Alem

'Nt 1. Some Essentials of Neural le'imory y

This report coveis research done during June 62 -

June 163, and in this period there has been a iiajor

S• - clarification in thinking about the mechanisms by which

CD the brain is able rapidly to acquire information as to

L..I which lines of behaviour are likely to prove advantageous.

r - ,-* E Bsentially there are four parts to the system:0. - 1) Receptor analysers consisting of classifying cells

" • each set to respond to features of the environment that

are likely to be relevant (e.g., brightness, extent of

horizontal contour),

2) Switching systems by which each classifying cell

i's able to operate pathways producing one of two lines

of behaviour (e.g., attack, retreat),

3) Signals of results, indicating whether the effect oof

the action was favourable (e.g. food producing)Yr-

unfavourable (e.g. pain producing), SFP "..

4) Memory systems by which the sig'nals of re sts

appropriately alter the probability of the two pathways.

In the octopus the lobes responsible for each of these

stages heve been identified and something is kmown of the

cell types theat are involved. The most obscure is,

unfortunately, the last, which is the most interesting.

"1 This report provides a summary of the sys..em :roposed,

indicatinr the especial contributions made in the past year.

2. Classifying Systems.

In previous reports evidence hqs been given that

Z / octopuses analyse shapes in part by evaluating the extent of

their vertical and horizontal contours (Sutherland). Cells

have been found in the optic lobes with dendritic fields

extended in these directions and it is likely that excitation
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of each of these may produce either attack or retreat.

There is an initial slight bias to attack and an octopus

will make a slow exploratory attack on an unfamiliar

object moving in the visual field. If the attack yields

food it will be repeated, with progressively shorter

latency.

Some implications of this hypothesis of coding have

been explored in the past year by studying the interference

produced by one pair of figures (say Z and W) on the learning

of a discrimination involving partly similar orientations

(e.g., horizontal and vertical rectangles). The inter-

ference was found to occur as would be expected if the

cl-ssifying system consists essentially of neurons able to

respond to vertical or horizontal contours (Parriss 1963).

However, various interpretations are possible and much

further experiment is needed to prove that the hypothesis is

correct. •licro-electrode recording is especially

desirable. Cells of essentially this type have, of cours>

been shown by Hubel and diesel in the cat. Further

anatomical work has shown that cells with orientated

dendritic fieldo essentially similar to those of octopuses

occur in the striate cortex not only in cats but in rats and

idonkeys (Colonnier 1965).

3. Functions of the signal s of results of action

The chief clarificttion during the past ye~ir's work

has been in the ctudy of the systems that signal the results

of action ('pleasure' or 'pain'). Anatomical studies and

surgical removals have shown the plan of the vertical lobe

system and the part it plays in learning and "motivwtion".

This complicated matter may be understood if we consider

that.impulses signalling "food" or "pain" must be present

and perform the following functions if an exploratory homeostat

is to operate properly:
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1) They must operate reflex actions (e.g., swallowing,

withdrawal from a hot object)

2) They must alter the tendency to take further eotions:

the system must be encouraged by success (but not to the

point of "rashness') and made cautious by pain (but not

made so "depressed" that there is no further exploration).

Such changeo alter what is loosely called "motivation".

In this they must co-operate with the receptors that

indicate the "needs" of the system. The hunger system

of the octopus is at present under investigrtion. The

animals continue to eat after taking- very large amounts

of food. They stop only after taking about 1C% of the

body weight of fish, and then soon resume.

3) The thi.rd, and perhaps most interesting function of

the signals of results, is that they must "teach" the

memory syse . Po do this they must provide some sort

of record of the results of the actions that followed the

stimulation of particular> membe-,s of the set of classifying

cells.

4. Control of "Eotivation" by balancina food and pain

The propir balance is achieved in octojus by pairs

of centres in series. In the first of eac pair a few

signals from the lips (taste) are able to activate many

cells. This multiplication of signals thus 'amplifies'

the tendency of taste signals to produce further eiploration

,.,nd ttack (Maldonado 1963). The lobe will be called an

"amp lifier" but, of course, in the sense of multiplying

signals rather than amplifying individual ones. The axons

of the cells of this lobe then proceed to the second lobe of

the pair, where they are further able to activate many cells.

There is, hovever, another input to this second lobe, presumed

to be of nocifensor (pain) fibres and able to switch off the

circuit. The output of the second lobe increases the tendency
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to attack. The duvice thus serves to signal '.Kttxck

unless pain signals occur".

In the octopus visual system there are two sets of

pairs of lobes, placed in parallel one above the other.

The visual and taste signals go to amplifier i (lteral

superior frontal), whose output goes to amplifier II

(subvertical), which also receives pain fibres. The

output of II Coes back to the optic lobes. After any

interruption of this "lower" circuit the octopus no longer

launches out to att ck an object moving ",t a distance. But

it is not 'blind' and will seize a crab placed near. T;his

lower circuit is thus needed if the visual signals .re to be

able tn sroduce an att ck.

The first lobe of the upper circuit, asPlifier III

(aedian superior frontal) receives the s,•me ,;inEls as I

and sends them to IV (vertical) whose output ,noes both to

I end II. jfter interruption of the u?2or circuit the

attacks at n distance can be made but they are irregular,

and often slow. The rcsults differ according tc which

lobe was removod. After removal of amplifier lii the

animals in 20enrail attach less; after removal of IV they

attack more often.

5. Failure to "rea.d-in" and "reed-out" from the memory

P'Tocowcr.ý ftar either removal the animels failed to

perfor;. corrcctly tasks learned before o. tration %ad they

only slowly learned new ones. This shows tha th-'rd of the

functions of the siccnals tlha.t indicate the results of action,

namely to teach the cells of the memory system which actions

should be repeated. It was at first thought that the errors

madc after reovals indicated tivt the :aeioory stora it,-elf

had been reoaoved. "2his is conclusively disproved by the fact

that the animals can perform correct discriminations under

suitable circunstences. Thus they can discriminate between

objects shown simultaneously, or in tests at which ao food
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reward or shock is given (Huntz, Sutherland and Young

1962). The errors made after operation arc due to the

fact that the animals are too greatly influenced by

whatever food or pain they have recently received. They

react to these antecedent stimuli rather than to the

indications in their memory store. de oiay thus say that

they fail to "read-out" from the meiory. They are also

very slow at settin7 up new representations )nd •e- m-y say

this is a failure to "read-in" to the meory. 7?heir

function in this process of rrding-in is probably double.

First they spread the signals of results so that they

arrive at all parts of the mer ory. This is done by

elaborate plexiform arrangements. Secondly they ui.y

serve to bridge the de~ay between the tiae when the

visual signal occurs and the classifying cells are made

active, and the arrival of the signals of results (food

or pain). The vertical lobe system, of course, leads

from the optic lobes ,nd back to them again and we my say

that this circuit serves to maintain the "address" of the

appropriate cells in the optic lobe and then to deliver

the signals of results to the correct "address". (The

differences between digital computers and brains aro such

that such terms as "reading in" and "addýssing" are only

partly valid). -his function of "addressing" is shown

clearly by the fact that, in anim,ls without vertical lobes

there is a no transfer of training from one optic lobe to

the other (KIuntz). However, net all the experiuental

evidence shows that the vertical lobe systemfl is involved

in delayed responses. Dilly has shown during the 1Ist

year that octopuses without vertical lobes can make correct

choices between two alternatives up to half a minute after

relevant cues had been removed. They were not inferior to

normals in this behaviour. Further work on de!ayed response

is proceeding.
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6. Pairs of centres in tactile and visu,,l lcerrning

systems

The validity of the interpretations of these centres

has been greatly strengthened by the realisýtion th:.t the

octopus contains two largely independent systems for

appropri:itely balancing and addressing the signals of results.

It is now realised that the tactile learning system studied

by yells also contains fo r lobes, arranged on the samw plan

as those of thu visual system. They are rather smaller

and less sharply demarcated in the tactile sy, tem, perhaps

ccrres1:onding to the lesser delay betwecn touching an object

and tasting it. In the cuttlefish and squid, which shoot

the arms at the prey, the delay is minimal and the four touch

centres are n,.t develoied.

7. ý~nasa of Results and Distance -cce:.tors in LI--,als

The g,.:nerai 1;roposition that emer-es is tt:at wd.'e an

anims-.l uses distance receptors it lill need systems to

-nrlify and balance the sign:.als of results -2id Lu cl i:r

them to the correct addresses in the memory. Th-..is

interpretation may help, in understanding the bi-,.m v-lin

f,;rebrain. Self-stimulation cx.pori.aents h,:.ve slmown that

centres for 'reward' and 'Ipain' lie ne-r together in the

hya-othalamus. Th .s is also the rej'ion from which co-rlex

motor patterns can be elicited (e.g., feeding, rage, sexual

behaviour). This region is linklcd through the alteror

thalamus with the cingulate cortex and hippocampus. T:,is

circuit has long been known to be concerned with emotion and

'motiv tion' (Papez). Moreover, the symptcms of both

Korsakov's syndrome and hippocampal removal show that the

circuit is nueded for "reading-in" to the memory. It may

be forec:isted th t there are connections not yet discovered

between this circuit and the neocortex.



8. Exi?,t~or and Inhibitgr'y 6 ) tic q..Sein-s m

The 'amplifiers' in octopuses that increaes.oF. anud

dccl:oase th,ý probability of attack have vcry different

structures both with light and eleoctron microscopy.

The vertical lobe ("inhibitory") contains large numbers of

minute cells with no long axon (araacrines). -These calls

meike synapse with the incorninv- fibres from the "e1-,:citcetory"

lobe, but the-re arc,, vesicles on both sides of -thce-syiLapjse

(Grny and Youný-, 1963). In fact the ainacrine cello1 then

pr~oceed imiiedi. ti.ly to mzke syna~pse waith a third t-ve of

fibre;, :o)rosuiiibly th-e outpet21: fibr. a of t"Ic lobe-. Llthough

tile full details aýrc not clear, this sugogests a mchacnism

of pre-syrnaptic inhibition, esp~ecia-lly interesting in view

of the. "suppressor" effe1cts that niry be, ;,xcrc iCed by the

lobe. The "excita--tory" *emr~lifier (median sua erior frcontal)

contains no amacrine cells arid no syna-pses with v,.sieles on

botý sides. WJorl: on tlbeseD and other lobrs- is procce,.dinp.

ThereD sre ;;1reL t -eoe-sibil-itioo fcr rc3ocie, ting d -t.,led

knowledge of the s-,ynoa,,ss with iaicroelectrodc raecordinr.

9. The ncatu.rc of th,ý neural memory

It is conor thee'U the visual-1 ii mory cel-ls of ODctoj~uS

lie in the, opltic lobes, prob ,bly,7 in th- cento-l cell1 isl -ando.

Electric-zl stimulation 'Aere praductee v~riad acotor rezev ný-es

(B,ýoycott and Young) . Theý naturce o1 thai wmemory ch,-ni-,-

reisa., obscurc .: ever. i* 'sn y the'eatf ed

that c~ch aamory c-ll 17, conne~cted wi-th ont: ty,,e of

clussifyinE ceýll (sny for horizontal1. contour) Mnd ci)n

produce one of twoý outputs (attack, rptr.ýot). Af ter

"horizontal" has occurred, the appropriate c(ells ka

rta Icue,,.red threshold by theo vuert-.c lobeý circuit. Tf

"food" letor occurs, then the pothway leadinr, from the

"horizontal" c 11 to "retreat" is closed. The reý.ents

sugýýosted for this process ar' thce si.inll multipolar c.alls
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that accompany the l1firge cells of the central isi nds of

th: opti-c lob.%s. They may h -v., suppressor f unctions

similar to those of the amacrines of the verticral lob~s.

Their especiol feature mey bo .211,1 systems triF,'>cred. to

p)roduce sudden chanGes in enzyme systeras, inhibitin.- one

pr-.thwvay upon aprrnopriete stimulation und th,2n closiin1 g it

altogethcr by ,aetabolic chcante or ",growth p.rocess".

This would agree with Hyde'n's su'S.-.;ction of a connection

between RNA and neur,,l Liernory systecis but not th:-,-t spe.cific

nucleotides code for individual itemsa: in the iecae~ory. In

our oyste.-ui the s-pecific inforx-otion i.s r~corde'd by s-lucctiofl

froea a. prc-stet code Yerovided by the l:oiyn cls

'i n '1Vy-otI:EC-.S We, Su~'l-est t,,,t a105 unus,-,tc p~teY

.is closed cornia? (-ly by an ex-,slcsiveý -rocýs~s hathE' c;hcir

p-,thway is used. Le:arnine, then consistc in the .eocucavlý.ti..n

of Eoufficiont cells with only on.e yvthway for cc is :-rt

decisions to be made. Others pref:er to think4 of - Frý:A.ual

change in each p')athwayq. In either caooc it isizot:t

to rc.oy att-cntion to th.. change th-t occurG on e.cli occ*is-'on

of learning. ýthudy of the e-ccumul,.týon is, in -i s-nse,

of seconde,-ry importance.

There is onougb --vid(,nc,; to cu-g-et theit the ohole

loearning', system c~f t1-he octopjus ma'y o-ecrisue somneuhot ."s

postulated. HOWýVL':, much is specu:lctive ind much

no doubt, wrong; thereý are imje-ence .>ps, rnd ye. re- of work

will be nteded to fill theci. It zi-y bu that m,7mmýlian

lee,'.rning also consists of decision!, beýtweenr the two 1poLssible?

outcomes of a ,--:rics of altkernotive pathw-,ys, on ,b~:iýs of

a ystem, of signals of the results of t~he. cx-,lor--tory -:ctions

initiated.

10. B.13. Boycott

Furtaeýr e,,rulieinary inveýstigntions assisted by the

grant were made by Hr. ~.B. Boycott. Four kinds of

experiments on Ocous brain ~rundertaken.
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(1) With P.D. Wall, visually evoked potentials .vre

obtained from the optic lobes. Yotentials mr:l'o

re.corded from the vertical lobe - these wc:-e .rob-bly

evoked potentials but this has not yet been '-rovcd with

complete certainty. This is the first time such

potentials Yvc bc-n recorded in a cephalopod. They

aro particu'r rly interasting in that the response

latencies a<a very low and the potentials themselvcs a•,re

complex. There is a groat dee'l of promise for future

eoxyeriments here with an ultimata hope of single unit

recording.

(2) ',Jith E. Florey, biological assays .,,re m::de of the

acetylcholine of precisely located anatomical rýGions of

the octopus brain. These showed theft there are výry

different acetylcholine concmtr:etions in different

regions. From ,3 little as 30-50 /g. in the superior

frontal lobe to aa auch as 10C ;nd 125 / in tth o-tic

and vortical lobes. A obr'ci:lly su•ae:tiw, aba rv ion

w,,s thet 4 dl.ys fter neerly complet,, d:I.-ff~ rnt:tion

of the vortic'll lobe the ccctylcholino concentr tion

"ape~irad to risu (150-170 J/g.).

(3) Atttempts wtre made to implant electrodes chronically

into the brain. These were ll torn out by the Octopus

when a stimulus was :'pplicd. But a good dea',l of information

for improved designs was obtained.

(4) Previous work on lesions to the -motor control systems

of the brain was extended with particular emph.sis on the

changes in deficits to be observed with long survival times.

Of several results the most interesting was to show that

with optico-magnocllul'ar unimals the syniromo of a fixed

and rigid posture changes after a few days and, in time,

(about 10 days) very ne rly norm;l locomotion becomes

toseiblei This presumably iceans that the sm,.ll pieces of

higher motor centre.;s left in such op,!rations are capable of
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rcorganisation. Thus, quite complex patterns of

behaviour are possible from a smoill fraction of the total

motor centre. Such chinges hivc been observed after

damage to mamLalian motor systems. They ;rc prticularly

interesting because. reorganisation, of a kind, is

characteristic of neural systems concerned with memory.

And an understanding of what occurs during such induced

changes in a motor system may contribute to interpretations

of memory in neural terms.

ii. R. L. Gregory

Dr. R. L. Gregory has maadc a subsidiary investigation

relevant to the present one, on the extraordinory t;lý,sco[.)ic

eyes cf the copel~od Copilia. In th-soc e s t- c r is a

scanning., movement ;)crformed by the ruceptor cells. Gr oDry

w;,s able to film this movement and the analysis of the

results is provi(ding him with ideas to be further dcveloiled

this year on the functioning of this and other visual

systems.

JU 2 6
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